Grinnell All Right.

Students and Alumni Repudiate Sentiment Referred to in Yesterday's Iowa Daily.

The following letters came to the Iowa this morning, and we believe they truly express the Grinnell feeling about the merits of Iowa's athletes. The previous article referred to, probably represented only one person's sentiment, and he, both poorly informed and biased in his judgment.

We appreciate the spirit in which these letters were written and feel that Iowa and Grinnell will maintain the same friendly relations that have existed in the past.

Below are the letters, the names of the writers being withheld by the desire of the writers:

"Grinnell, Iowa, Nov. 1, 1905.

"Dear Daily Iowan,—I think that it is due to the friendly spirit which has always existed between the State University and Iowa college that you should know how humiliated and mortified we all alike feel over the recent article which appeared in Scarlet and Black and seems to throw the Grinnell student body feel over the recent article which appeared in Scarlet and Black and seems to throw the Grinnell student body.

"We feel over the recent article which appeared in Scarlet and Black and seems to throw the Grinnell student body.

"Very truly yours,

"A. Grinnell".

Y. W. C. A. CONVENTION.

Miss Brown, president of the University Y. W. C. A., has just received the notice that the convention will be held here, November 9 to 12. This is an important meeting and a very interesting one, and those students who have been working out arrangements for the convention will be the following: Rev. W. E. Parsons, president of college; Miss Bernice Conde, Chicago; Miss Helen Heine and Mrs. C. A. Reyman, of Des Moines; Mr. E. W. Fells, Kansas.

TO END STUDENT GRAFT.

University Senate Wants Supervision of Accounts.

Another step toward faculty supervision of student enterprises was yesterday afternoon by the University senate, in recommending to the board of regents the passage of the following resolution: "Resolved, That the supervision and auditing of all financial accounts of all non-athletic organizations of students of the University receiving aid from the University, be confided in, and all such accounts be required to be submitted to, the board of audit of the University senate under such rules and regulations as said board may prescribe from time to time hereafter.

"This recommendation is in line with the policies of a number of other institutions, notably the universities of Nebraska and Minnesota.

ENGINEERS MEET TONIGHT.

New officers will be installed at the meeting of the Engineering society tonight. The following program will be rendered:


Discussion of current engineering topics with the University of Idaho.

At their meeting last night, the board of curators of the State Historical society of Iowa elected to number 315 in that society. Mr. J. L. Hodge, of Winfield, Iowa, and John C. Parshall, of Moline, were elected to membership.

ALUMNI LEAD.

At the annual meeting of the Southwestern Iowa Teachers' association at Council Bluffs this week, the following prominent alumni of the University will appear as leaders of round tables:

Methods, Pres. H. H. Becher, 72; high school method teachers, F. C. Rawson, 71; natural science, Prof. B. Shilseh, 82; geography teachers, Prof. W. H. Bender, 75; drawing and writing teachers, Miss Kate With­ham, 91.

H. H. Savage, 91, is president of the association.

STUDENT'S RATES.

Drake university has adopted a plan that looks right. They may special rates to students under the following regulations:

1. The special rates will be set by the athletic management from time to time.

2. Only those students who have joined the roosters' organization and are taking an active part will be permitted to purchase tickets. (A student must be a member of the organization for at least 48 hours before his membership will be considered.)

3. Each member will be entitled to but one ticket.

4. The tickets will be sold only at the roosters' main meetings just previous to the games.

5. The tickets will not be good at the gate unless the holder wears his college colors.

PROF. LOGO SPEAKS TO WOMEN.

Purpose of Sociology in the Benefit of Society, Says Isaac Louis of Iowa City Before Des Moines Woman's Club.

Prof. Isaac A. Logan of the State University of Iowa gave an address yesterday before the Des Moines Woman's club on "What is Sociology," before a large and interested audience.

"Sociology," the lecturer said, "is the fundamental science of human society in its nature, origin, forms and purposes. Sociology is regarded rather as the fundamental or generic social science of which the various social sciences are specialized branches.

"Nevertheless, in the name of social science the sociologist urges the state to pass laws for the protection of child labor, and he does this not alone for the sake of the child, but for the adult as well, because a community can reach its highest development in moral character or economic efficiency if it must build on an unselfish, a stunted childhood."—Regis­ter and Leader.

Senior Council.

Michigan University Elects Body With Important Duties.

Michigan university is just inaugurating a new body which they term a senior council.

In order to have an equitable representation of all students, each depart­ment will elect one councilman for each 300 students enrolled until the senior council is elected. For the present this will give the following representation: literary department, five; engineer, five; law, three; medi­cal; two; homopathic, one; dental, one; pharmacy, one.

At the election any seniors will vote and the six men receiving the largest number of votes will be elected. For the present this will give the following representation: literary department, five; engineer, five; law, three; medi­cal; two; homopathic, one; dental, one; pharmacy, one.

At the election any seniors will vote and the six men receiving the largest number of votes will be elected. For the present this will give the following representation: literary department, five; engineer, five; law, three; medi­cal; two; homopathic, one; dental, one; pharmacy, one.

At the election any seniors will vote and the six men receiving the largest number of votes will be elected. For the present this will give the following representation: literary department, five; engineer, five; law, three; medi­cal; two; homopathic, one; dental, one; pharmacy, one.
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PREFER TO PLAY HERE.

Manager Jones Says It Has Not Been
Decided to Take Minnesota-Iowa
Game to Davenport.

Below will be found a statement from Manager Jones regarding the game with Minnesota next year. Considering the publicity which has been given the matter, we think it fair that this statement from Mr. Jones be given to the public:

Editor of Daily Iowan:—Your editorial in last issue, regarding the Minnesota-Iowa games for the coming year, being played in Davenport, has been called to my attention. I desire to state that neither the athletic board nor myself have taken any steps in regard to the next game with Minnesota, either in regard to the date or the place of playing. As the matter will not be decided in any way until after the close of the present session, and nothing having been said either by the Minnesota or Iowa management regarding the 1896 game, our editorial was rather premature. I assure you that it is the desire of the athletic board to have all the home contests played in Iowa if the patronage will warrant.

NYLE W. JONES, Mgr.

PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB.

The meeting of the Philosophical Club last night at 7:00, in room 215, liberal arts, was one of much interest as well as educational value. The address on "The Comparative Method of Studying of Religions" by Prof. Arthur Fairbanks, was very strong, and gave starting points for many lines of valuable discussion. These meetings of the Philosophical Club are among the many good things which the University affords, and which the students might profit by attending.

HAWK EYE TWO STEP

With six views of University building, only 25c. A Summer & Son., 112 Washington St. Leader in popular music.

Three first class men to wait on you, Sutton’s barber shop.

Don’t buy a sneaker until you see W. M. Ramlee. At gym, every afternoon. Special price to students.

Oh, the Hawkeye’s always watchful
And knows her business well,
She guides her team through thick and thin
And does it very swell;
But when it comes to football,
Her eyes they glow with fire,
And that’s the time when you will see Opponents all retire.

Chorus:

For then we’ll ramble, we’ll ramble,
We’ll ramble through the line,
First down every game.
And then we’ll ramble, we’ll ramble;
The way we’ll beat the Aggies, will be fine.

Rah! Rah! (Repeat chorus.)

Try Thomas for safety rules, revolvers and snail clippers.

Ladies’ and Misses’ slacks, equality and fire at H. Strub & Co.

TIME LIMIT ON DAM EXPENSES.

Wednesday, Nov. 1, was the date set for the completion of the dam across the Iowa river below Burlington street, if anyone will take a look at it, it will be seen readily that the job is not yet finished. Concrete has been laid for a little less than one-half the total distance, and work has been commenced on another section of the concrete dam, taking in about one-third of the total remaining distance.

Students wishing best banking accommodations should go to Iowa City State Bank, College and Clinton streets.

ATTENTION.

$3.00 meal ticket for $2.25. 228 S. Clinton street. Good dinners, 50c.

THE ALUMNI.

News of Graduates Taken From The Alumnus.

Ira T. Hawk, L. A. 79, who has recently completed a course in theology in Yale university, has been ordained to the Congregational ministry in Park Hill church, Waterbury, Conn.

Miss Nina Shaffer, L. A. 96, has reigned her position as teacher in the Iowa City schools, and has gone to Chapman, Ill., and entered the library school of the University of Illinois.

Mr. W. E. Beck, L. A. 90, and his wife, Mrs. Lillian Jones Beck, L. A. 99, with their little daughter, have gone to Washington, D. C., where Mr. Beck has gone into the government employ.

FINE TAILORING

I desire to announce that I have a complete line of the latest patterns of Tailor Piece Goods, for...

Business Suits, Black Suits
Full Dress Suits

And a full line of trousering and overcoating.

PRICES MEDIUM

No better work found anywhere. We know that we can suit you. Come in and examine our goods.

JOS. SLAVATA, Tailor

E. L. COLEMAN, OPERA HOUSE

SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT

November 4th

The Best of all Tramp Shows

"An Aristocratic Tramp"

Prices, Matinees, 10 and 25.
Night, 25 and 50.

Tuesday Nov. 7th

The Distinguished Actor

Chas. B. Handford

Accompanied by

Miss Marie Drofnah

In a Superb Production of

THE MERCHANT OF VENICE

A NOTABLE EVENT

Prices, 50c-75c-$1.00-$1.50

Seat sale Friday evening at the Box Office of the Coldren.

SAIL AGENTS FOR CHERRY & STONE

COAST & SON.
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WANT COLUMN

All advertisements in this column must be paid for in advance at the rate of one cent
per word per insertion. No charge less than one cent.
Readers' club will meet this evening with Miss Jacobs, 221 N. Dubuque St., at 5 o'clock.

Stanford University is planning a new club house and expects to have gold links in connection.

The C. F. L society will initiate fifteen or sixteen new members next Thursday evening.

C. S. Conc, '06, has commenced his fourth year's work as superintendent of the Humboldt schools.

November Thirtieth should be printed in red this year's literary calendar. Mark Twain will be seventy.

Mr. R. J. Lamberg and wife entertained the engineering faculty and wives at a six o'clock lunch yesterday.

Ralph Fullarton and Blaire Walters of the freshman dental class have been elected to membership in Irving Institute.

Mr. Dale Carroll, the athletic editor of the Iowa, left today for Perry, Iowa, where he will visit a few days with friends.

W. H. Clark, L. A. '96, has resigned the principalship of Longfellow school at Sioux City, and is going into the life insurance business.

Charles B. Harford will play "The Merchant of Venice" on next Tuesday evening; and then "Little Johnnie Jones" will visit us.

Teg Moosen, a club of university girls, gave a ballroom on party to a number of their friends Tuesday night at the home of Miss Glee Wolfe.

E. Beth Achenbach, '02, graduated from Iowa University last June, receiving the degree B. B. She is now at work as assistant in the high school at Humboldt.

The biennial report of the executive council of Iowa is out for 1905. It gives a complete list of disposition of monies collected by the state institutions of Iowa.

Word comes that Mr. Fred Seavers, formerly a fellow in the biology department, is meeting with great success at Iowa Wesleyan, where he is professor of biology.

Mrs. Chas. L. Bryden and son Robby and sister, Miss Louise Petersen, have just come from Eastern Pennsylvania, and are now at home at 902 North Dubuque street.

Whenever one sees a crowd of Hep girls talking together those days, you know that the chief question among them is: "Who has your name for Monday night?" There must be something doing among the Zetas.

Gardener: "This here is a tobacco plant in full flower."

Lady: "How very interesting! And how long will it be before the cigars are ripe?" — Re.

Professor F. C. Ensign, the state inspector of high schools, will have to sight for Council Bluffs. He will speak before the B. W. Iowa Teachers' association and then continue his tour of inspection.

The Normal Rye has a good write up of the Normal-Iowa game. The author gives Normal credit for good work, but also speaks kindly of Iowa citizens. This is the kind of spirit that should prevail.

The Scarlet and Black editor says he will yell for the best team in Iowa on Saturday but is not sure which one it will be, we expect to yell for the best team in Iowa, also, but we are positive which one it shall be.

Monday evening at the Sigma Chi House; Miss Jefferison of Clinton, Miss Manabury of Fairfield, Miss Brown of Iowa City, Miss Kaiser of Marengo, Mr. Dakes of Clinton and Mr. Kent of Marshalltown will be initiated into the dramatic club.

Benjamin Boardman, '99, and wife, who will be remembered as Faith Grant, '06, were guests of Cedar Falls friends recently. Mr. Boardman is at the head of the Greene schools and has commenced the year with good prospects for a successful administration.

People's Stump Laundry one block north of the post office. Guarantees all its work.

Safety razors from $1.00 to $5.00.

THOMAS.

One of the members of Charles B. Harford's company is aerry wag.

"Did you ever have stage fright?" was asked of him.

"Only once," was the answer. "We were held up in South Dakota and I have never traveled by stage since."

— Re.

Get your gym suit of W. M. Ruppert.

At the S. U. I. gymnasium every afternoon. Special prices to students.

DO YOU KNOW?

That Julius Caesar never got half as many electoral votes as have been given to Theodore Roosevelt?

That Noah's ark didn't cost as much as J. Pierpont Morgan's private yacht?

That Gorgon, couldn't have paid the taxes on half of Hetty Green's property—Collegian?

Nail clippers, match safes, revolvers.

THOMAS.

If you want to be sure of good work bring it to the Steam Laundry.

TOMS & RUPPERT.

Horeen Baker, L. '90, is auditor of Louisa County. Of this same county Oscar Haas, also a former S. U. I. student, is county attorney.

New dress goods, silks and printings at H. A. STRUB & CO.

FOR

SUITS

and

OVERCOATS

Suepell's

Clothing House.

Suepell's Clothing House.

Other clothing makers wait, until the Custom Tailors' season is over and then adopt style a season stale.

Stein-Bloch Co. and College Brand styles are created at the same time that the made to order shops originate their garments, a season ahead of any other ready made clothes, and like them, only because they can be slipp ed right on.

We carry a complete line of Stein-Bloch and College Brand suits and overcoats.

Max Mayer

The Good

Clothes Store.

Copyriiht, 1905
E. L. B. & Co., N. Y.

Luscombe's Photos

Look

Pretty
SUEPEL'S GROCERY
ESTABLISHED 1879

CIGARS PIPES TOBACCO
FINKS
IF YOU SMOKE, SEE FINK

Capital City Commercial College, Des Moines, Iowa.
The recognized leader among business training schools. The largest
and oldest business college in the West. All work is done in fully
equipped school rooms with modern equipment. Good business facilities at
low rates. Students may enroll for business courses. Send for free
catalog. 136 North Second Street. Des Moines, Iowa.

The Iowa City Commercial College. Des Moines, Iowa.

STUDENTS!!
We are prepared to do
YOUR PRINTING
and furnish your ..
stationery in a hurry at
prices that you like ..

WHY GO ELSEWHERE?

IOWAN OFFICE

Kanak & Turecek

ORIGINAL TAILORS
Leading Styles
Popular Prices
Ladies' Tailoring a Specialty
First-Class Repair Work
126 South Dubuque Street.

250 PAIRS OF
DOUGLAS' SHOES
just received at
D. C. ABRAMS
Shoe Store.
See them and you will
buy a pair.

THE DAILY IOWAN

TIME TABLE
of
Cedar Rapids @ Iowa City
Electric Railway.

Leave Cedar Rapids
Daily
5:30 a. m.,
7:00 a. m.,
8:30 a. m.,
10:00 a. m.,
11:30 a. m.,
1:00 p. m.,
2:30 p. m.,
4:00 p. m.,
5:30 p. m.,
7:00 p. m.,
8:30 p. m.,
10:00 p. m.,
11:30 p. m.,

Leave Iowa City
Daily
5:10 a. m.,
7:00 a. m.,
8:30 a. m.,
10:00 a. m.,
11:30 a. m.,
1:00 p. m.,
2:30 p. m.,
4:00 p. m.,
5:30 p. m.,
7:00 p. m.,
8:30 p. m.,
10:00 p. m.,
11:30 p. m.,

Round Trip and Special Tickets Sold at
Ticket Offices only. Single Trip Tickets sold
at stations or on cars. Baggage, 100 pounds
per person free. Minimum, 50 cents paid for
suitcase without return.

Cedar Rapids Ticket Office, 324 2d St.,
Iowa City Ticket Office, Cor. Clinton
and College Streets.

Peoile's Steam Laundry
Strictly Ind. Grade Work ONLY
Domesied and Glass Finish.
TOMS @ RUPPERT

Phone, Bell City, T. C. 48,
W. D. BREESE, D. D. S., M. D.
DENTIST
Over Johnson County Savings Bank.

DR. J. G. MUELLER,
Physician and Surgeon.
Odd Fellows Block.
124½ COLLEGE STREET.

W. R. WHITEIS, M. S. M. D.
Homes of the Ken, Bum and Thomas.
(General Surgery)
Office, 20 South Dubuque Street.
Hours: 9:30 a. m. - 1:15 p. m. Bell Phone.

Perry A. Day, Pres.
Loreal Swisher, Cashier.
W. B. Bell, Vice Pres.
U. C. Cash, Treasurer.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital $100,000 Surplus $5,000
M. E. Parson, J. I. Turner.

FARMERS LOAN & TRUST CO.
Loreal Swisher, Treasurer.
Capital $50,000 Surplus $3,000
Interest Paid on Deposits.

The Clinton Street Panatorium
15 pieces of clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired and 20 shutes for
$1.00 per month.
211 South Clinton St. Phone 305

STUDENTS!!
We are prepared to do
YOUR PRINTING
and furnish your ..
stationery in a hurry at
prices that you like ..

WHY GO ELSEWHERE?

IOWAN OFFICE

Spalding's
ATHLETIC LIBRARY
No. 247

Official Collegiate Basketball Guide
For 1905-6.
EDITED BY HARRY A. FISHER
contains new official rules to govern all collegiate
contests, pictures of all the college
players and the best known
astronomers, sports dons and
department stores.
Price 10 Cents By Mail
Spalding's Catalogue of Athletic Goods shows
Official Equipment for all Athletics.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.: New York Chicago Boston St. Louis
San Francisco Minneapolis New Orleans
Baltimore Philadelphia Hartford Cincinnati
Spalding's catalogue of all athletic sports mail
to any address.

250 PAIRS OF
DOUGLAS' SHOES
just received at
D. C. ABRAMS
Shoe Store.

See them and you will
buy a pair.

OTTO A. DEHNERS
BOWLING ALLEYS
Remodeled and refitted.
Ladies Bowling, Monday afternoon one from to six.
Alleys let to private parties.

113 IOWA AVENUE
Hand in names for big Bowling Tournament.

TOBACCO

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR.
Nov. 4 - Iowa plays Grinnell at Iowa City.
Nov. 11 - Iowa plays Des Moines college at Iowa City.
Nov. 17 - First quarter ends.
Nov. 18 - Iowa plays Drake at Iowa City.
Nov. 24 - Iowa plays Ames at Ames.
Nov. 30 - Thanksgiving recess. All exercises suspended for the day.
Dec. 11 - Iowa plays St. Louis university at St. Louis.
Dec. 14 - G. L. lecture course. Mr. and Mrs. Day, humoristas.
Dec. 21 - Holiday recess begins.
Jan. 15 - G. L. lecture course. Mr. Drake Concert Company.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

During the following months the office of the
University will be open each Thursday from 8 to 13:15, and each morning,
except Saturday afternoon, from 1:30 to 4:00. Those who desire to see
Mr. Doull are requested to call between
1:30 and 4:00. The office of
the registrar will be open each
Tuesday afternoon, between 11 and 12 Saturday forenoon.

Graham & Shaffer, Liverymen.
Rigs for Students a specialty
Hacks furnished for Parties at reasonable rates

Big Stable
Opposite City Hall.
W. A. WILLS, Principal.

IOWA CITY ACADEMY
Fine opportunity for
University Students to make up deficiency
Students admitted at any time.
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